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ETIAM NVNC (EVEN NOW)
Class of 2022 School Motto
Next week is Johann Sebastian Bach at LCHS.
Next week is Johann Sebastian Bach Week at
LCHS. Bach (1685 - 1749) played the harpsichord, organ,
and violin. His ideas and skill still leave us all in awe. His
profoundly religious education contributed to his contention
that everything he did, composed, and played was an act of
prayer. His Brandenburg Concertos were perhaps his most
popular works. In 1733, Bach became Royal Court
Composer to the King of Poland. Bach is considered one of
the world’s most brilliant and prolific composers.

Headmaster's Message
Bob Schaffer

Et Tu Brute?
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Glance quickly at the nearby photo of the pen-holder bust. Why is this amusing? Beware!
Liberty sixth graders know. They get it.
Next Tuesday, March 15, is known as the “Ides of March.” It commemorates the day, in 44
BC, when Julius Caesar was stabbed to death.
Liberty’s use of the Core Knowledge
Curriculum (grades k-8) ensures
students become acquainted with the
famous murder, its historic
significance, and the allegories and
phrases that relate – “et tu Brute?” –
which makes the pen holder kind of
funny in a macabre way.
Our curriculum is distinguished by
planned progressions of specific
knowledge in history, geography,
mathematics, science, language arts,
and fine arts. This make lessons in
the early grades rather crucial.
Early knowledge acquisition not only provides an intellectual foundation upon which to
build, it defines a common heritage and establishes a common ground for communication
and cooperation in a diverse society. It informs us to take heed of the day.
Stabbing Julius Caesar 23 times didn’t quite achieve what the murderous senators had
hoped. The dictator-for-life’s adoptive son Octavian eventually replaced him marking the
end of the Roman Republic.
The Ides of March pen holder, by the way, is in the LCS Constance Behr Memorial
Library.

2021-2022 Important Dates
Mar 11 | 3rd Quarter ends.
Mar 13 | Daylight-Savings Time Begins.
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break | No School.
Mar 21 | 4th Quarter Ends.
Mar 23 | Open Campus Lunch Seniors.
Mar 23 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.

Mar 24 | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Mar 25 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day.
Mar 26 | HS Sadie Hawkins Dance | 7:00PM-9:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 29 | College Planning For 9th & 10th Graders | 6:30-7:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 30 | NHS Induction Ceremony | 6:30-7:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 31 | BOD Meeting | 6:00PM | Acropolis.
April 1 | HS Mission Impasta Bowl | 7:00PM | Great Hall.
April 6 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors and Seniors.
April 6 | All-School Character-Ed Lyceum: Prudence 2:00PM | Colosseum.
April 7 | HS Spring Sports Pep Rally | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
April 7 | Board-Candidate Forum | 6:30PM- 8:00PM | Great Hall.
April 11 | Town-Hall/Public-Information Night | LCHS | 6:30PM.
April 13 | (State Testing) Early Dismissal | Details coming soon.
April 13 | Seniors-To-The-Capitol | Details below.
April 15 | Good Friday | No School.
April 20 | Open-Campus Lunch | Seniors only.
April 20 | All-School Lyceum | School-Captain-Election Speeches | 2:00PM.
April 21-23 | LCHS Spring Musical | Thu-7:00PM, Fri-7:00PM Sat-2:00PM &
7:00PM | LCS Performance Hall.
April 25 | Town Hall/Public-Information Night | LCS | 6:30PM.
April 28 | BOD Meeting | 6:00PM | Acropolis.
April 29 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day.
April 29 | Spring Fundraising Event | CSU Stadium.
April 30 | LCHS Jazz and Arts Night | 6:30PM | LCS Performance Hall.
CLICK HERE for the school calendar.
CLICK HERE for upcoming events and dates.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

Every Family A Donor

Liberty-Gives Day. To the Liberty Common School community: Thank you for
participating in Liberty Gives Day 2022. In just a matter of hours, we raised almost
$21,000, from over 157 donations! Thank you for helping make Liberty-Gives Day a
success, and for ensuring Liberty Common School prevails in academic excellence.

Cause-Fundraising Totals. Following are the final numbers for each of our Liberty Gives
Day causes:
Elementary-Gym Improvements: $1,820.
Everett Field Lights: $2,600.
Elementary-Playground Replacement: $3,475.
Mariya Garland Scholarship Fund: $2,150.
General Fund: $8,925.

Fundraising Events 2021-2022. Mark your calendars for our 2021-2022 Liberty Common
School fundraising events.
April 29: Spring-Social Event | CSU Stadium.

All-School News
Kranz Retiring. Our wonderful Director of
Technology and extraordinary computer-science
instructor Mr. Bill Kranz is moving on from
Liberty after this school year. We are incredibly
thankful for his years of dedicated service to
students, and our school; and we wish him great
success in the next stage of his professional
journey.
Director of Technology Position Open. Liberty
Common School is searching for a Director of
Technology to serve our k-12 organization. This
is a fantastic opportunity in Colorado’s very best school. Know the perfect
candidate? Please pass along this announcement and this link to the official job
posting at the LCS website. There, you’ll find other job postings alongside this one.

Mrs. Auble’s Baby Is Here! Congratulations to LCS Latin
instructor Mrs. Cassie Auble whose new son Mason
Alexander Auble arrived this morning at 6:54am. Mason
decided to make an early debut at 35 weeks, but came into
the world at a healthy 6 lbs. 15oz and 19 1/4in. Both mom
and baby are doing well.

School-Candidate Forum For Liberty
Parents. There are six parent candidates offering
to fill three seats on the Liberty Common School
Board of Directors. We need all parents to vote. To
help prepare, the BOD is hosting a candidate forum
featuring remarks by each candidate on Thursday,
April 7th at 6:00PM at Liberty Common High
School, Great Hall. The BOD plays an integral role
in sustaining the mission and vision of our excellent school. Voting will take place during
the week of April 11-15. For an election to be official, 50% of all eligible voters must cast a
ballot; and, each elected member must receive at least 25% of eligible votes.

Survey Coming Soon. Liberty Common School
is always looking to improve, and we need every
parent's help. We will send families two
surveys. The first is a general survey sent to all
Liberty Common families after Spring
Break. Please watch your emails for its
arrival. We will then send a student-specific
survey to all families in elementary, junior high,
and high school. Student-specific surveys should
be filled out for each child.
These surveys are very important for the Board of Directors and administration to learn
about needs and areas where we can improve. Thank you in advance for taking the time
to give feedback.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices

Colorado Girls State and Boys State. Applications are now being accepted for the 2022
Colorado Girls State and Boys State programs. Colorado State programs are highlysuccessful, leadership and citizenship programs hosted each summer by the American
Legion. It is a non-partisan state and local-government educational program designed to
develop and encourage responsible citizenship through a ‘learn-by-doing’ format. The
program is held in 49 of the 50 states. CLICK HERE for more information on Girls State
and CLICK HERE for more information on Boys State, including instructions on how to
apply.

Celebrity Volunteer. LCHS is pleased to announce that Mr. Tracy Mueller will be on
campus in the coming months working as a volunteer in various capacities. Tracy is
recently retired as a probation officer for the Larimer County Probation Department after
29 years of service. He is confined to a wheelchair as a result of Cerebral Palsy, which
happened at birth. This clearly did not deter his determination to tackle obstacles or
barriers head on, as he was one of the first individuals mainstreamed into a regular highschool setting, and proceeded to go to the University of Northern Colorado to earn both a
Bachelor’s Degree as well as a Master’s Degree in Counseling. He then started his
career as a counselor for DUI offenders until 1992 when he was hired by Larimer
County. When asked about his upcoming transition to a high-school volunteer, he stated,
“I am a firm believer in the Golden Rule [we treat each other like we want to be treated]
and we are all here to serve one another. That being said, I am honored to befriend, to
mentor as well as to serve in whatever capacity is needed at Liberty Common High
School, and am looking forward to working with each and every one of you in the
future. Blessings.” Tracy was also a guest speaker at a Gratitude Lyceum in 2015 (found
by CLICKING HERE) and a Prudence Lyceum in 2019. If you see Tracy around the
hallways of our school, please feel free to stop and have a conversation with him, he’s
eager to be integrated into our community.

Loveland Laser-Tag Fun Rescheduled. FBLA is putting on an event at Loveland Laser

Tag (401 Denver Ave, Loveland, CO) on March 24, from 4PM – 9PM. When you arrive,
check in at the front desk and say you are there for the Liberty Common FBLA event. Be
sure to get the $25 all-inclusive Relic Pass which includes a 4-hour unlimited timecard in
the arcade and endless laser tag. All proceeds go to support FBLA members' registration
fees and hotel costs for the State Leadership Conference in April. Free-Dress-Day rules
apply.

Board of Directors Message
The Board commends efforts by so many in our community on the success of two
recent school events. The annual Junto and the Professional-Development Day
were both great events that will continue to be talked about for some time to
come. These types of events help spotlight what makes our school and broader
school community so successful. Enrichment at Liberty isn’t the exception, it’s the
rule; and, these sorts of events are a testament to that.
The Board also highlights the amazing
work the Academic Support Team
performs so dutifully every single
day. The AST department gave a
presentation to the Board at its last
meeting and everyone present was
overwhelmed with pride. The
Headmaster was noted as saying, “The
efforts of the AST are a key ingredient
in the special sauce that makes Liberty
Common possible and successful.” We
publicly thank the AST professionals at both buildings for such amazing work. They
are heroes in our eyes, and we appreciate what a significant contribution they make
to our institution.
The Board also wants our community know it has elected to make a notable change
in our school’s corporate legal structure. We will be moving to a 501(c)(3) status as
an organization. This aligns more closely with other charters in Colorado as the
standard structural model.

Assistant Principal's Message
Mrs. Kearney

Sadies Dance. High-school students, ready for a dance (finally)? Sadies ‘n’ the Mateys is
happening on Saturday, March 26th from 7:00-9:30pm at LCHS. We will have snacks and
drinks, and we’d love to see you in pirate-themed gear. Free Dress Day rules apply (see
below or click here). The cost will be $10 for singles or $15 for couples. Please contact
DG House Captains Dharini Sriram or Eli Arnett with any questions.
Free Dress Day Rules: Clothing must be in good condition, not tattered, threadbare,
frayed, or see-through. Tops must have sleeves and must cover the shoulders, midriff,
undergarments, and cleavage. Bottoms must be no shorter than three inches above the
knee and not excessively tight. Leggings may not be worn as pants. No yoga pants. No
clothing depicting/glorifying violence, weapons, death, or drug or alcohol abuse.

8th-Grade Students To Commonsense Dress Code. Congratulations to LCHS 8th-

grade students upon entering the final leg of their k-8 Liberty Common School journey. In
the spirit of acknowledging them for what they have achieved and who they are becoming,
the privilege of dressing according to the high-school Commonsense Dress Code will be
extended to them beginning on Monday, March 21st (beginning of 4th quarter) with the
submission of a signed agreement form, which is due by end of day today Friday, March
11th. The agreement form and the Commonsense Dress Code guidelines were
distributed to students during Order time this week. Please direct any questions to Mrs.
Kearney.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

Student Search Service. Shortly after we return from Spring Break, 10th and 11th
graders will be asked to attend pre-administration sessions for their PSAT 10 and SAT.
Before these sessions, parents should determine if they wish their children to participate in
College Board’s Student Search Service. The primary benefit of Student Search Service is
to connect students to college and scholarship opportunities that reflect a student’s
specific interest. If a student chooses to participate in the optional questionnaire, the data
provided will be added to their College Board student record.
Since this service involves the collection of purely optional student data, students must
affirmatively opt-in before participating by returning the required consent form with a
parent signature. Click here for a copy of this form. Students should bring this form,
signed, to their pre-administration session if they wish to participate. Choosing not to optin will in no way affect student-score reporting or their participation in the test. No
registration with Student Search Service is required for the PSAT 9, 10, or SAT given on
April 13.

SAT Pre-Administration. All 11th graders should plan to participate in the SAT preadministration on Thursday, March 31st at 6:45 am (before school) or 2:45 pm (during 9th
hour). Please contact Mrs. MacKenna in advance if you have a conflict with this date and
time.

PSAT 10 Pre-Administration. All 10th graders should plan to participate in the PSAT 10
pre-administration on Friday, April 1st at 6:45 am (before school) or 2:45 pm (during 9th
hour). Please contact Mrs. MacKenna in advance if you have a conflict with this date and
time.

AP Proctors. Thank you to those who have volunteered to proctor AP exams. We are still
looking for some volunteers to proctor AP Exams on the following dates: Friday, May 6
(12:00PM); Tuesday, May 10 (8:00AM); Wednesday, May 11 (12:00PM); Friday, May 13
(12:00PM); and Wednesday, May 18 (8:00AM). Please send an email to Mrs.
MacKenna to volunteer. Proctoring is fairly simple, mostly consisting of being an adult
observer in the room to make sure procedures are being followed properly. Training will be
provided.

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

College Decisions. View the list of seniors below
who have decided on the college they plan to
attend next fall. May 1 is College Decision Day.
This is a big decision, so be sure to review your
financial-award letter and understand costs before
making your final decision. Congratulations to the
Class of 2022!
Elijah Arnett- Brigham Young University-Provo.
Drake Baldwin- Colorado School of Mines.
Alexander Heckman- Colorado School of Mines.
Brandon Bate- Colorado State University.
Joshua Hickox- Colorado State University.
Kate Horst- Colorado State University.
Colette Wells- Colorado State University.
Luke Nix- Front Range Community College.
Kathleen Wrona- Oklahoma State University.
Taylor Rhea- Palm Beach Atlantic University.
Alicia Nevarez- Whitman College.

Colleges and Universities Visiting. All visits are held in the College Center in the
Pnyx, and are open to all grade levels. Students can stop by and pick up a pass.
Monday, March 21st,11:05AM -- Whitworth University in Spokane, WA.
Tuesday, March 22nd,10:15AM -- Iowa State University,11:05AM -- The University of
Alabama.

Upcoming Spring College Visits.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. Reynolds
ἀρετή ἐν νίκη, νίκη χαράς
(Virtue in Victory, Victory of Joy)
Girls’ Soccer. The junior-high girls’ soccer season will start after spring break. The first
official day of practice will be March 28th, and all paperwork and registration needs to be
completed before then. Coach Knowles will be running a camp for the team March 22nd25th. The camp and all practices will be at Stewart Case Park from 3:45-5:15PM. Please
email Coach Knowles if you have any questions.

6th- and 7th-Grade Competitive Basketball. We have coaches who will be
putting together a basketball team full of any and every 6th and 7th graders who would like
to participate. This should be a fun way for the girls to bond and develop their basketball
skills. Games would be on Mondays and practices are still being determined. We will be
holding an interest meeting this Saturday, March 12th, at 9am. This meeting will be held at
the high school in the Stoa. We would love for anyone interested to attend. Please
contact Coach Michaelsen with any questions.

Basketball Scholars. Seven members of the men’s basketball team earned Academic
All-State first-team awards. To receive this high honor, athletes must compete on
the varsity squad, earn a letter, and earn a GPA of 3.6 or higher. This is a remarkable feat
on any team, but given basketball’s limited varsity roster and Liberty Common’s rigorous
academic standard, we are even more proud of these men. Nice job, gentlemen!

Please email athletics@libertycommon.org with any questions, or for more information
about all of the activity happening in athletics.

Alumni Update On Perry Nielsen 18' Attending
University of Florida in Gainesville,
FL. (previously ran 3/5/21)

Dear Liberty Family: This is Perry. You might remember me as one of your old School
Captains, but you probably know me better as the older brother of Isabella, and Jett. I
hope you are all staying safe, both physically and mentally, during these crazy times.
I'm currently a junior at the University of Florida studying biochemistry, and applying to
medical school. Florida in general is not taking the pandemic very seriously, so it's been
somewhat hectic adapting to quarantine life, and trying to go about business safely. For
those of you getting sick of online school, I completely understand; working for 8 hours a
day on my laptop is doing a real number on my eyes, and I'm desperately running out of
jokes that break the ice in breakout rooms.
I want you to know that I'm proud of you, whoever you are and whatever stage you are at
in life. It's totally normal if you're feeling powerless or frustrated right now, but being mad
at yourself for not feeling 100% is only going to make you feel worse. Whatever emotional
state you are in is absolutely valid, but always remember that there're people in your life
that care about you deeply, and that whatever is currently stressing you out won't seem
very important in 10-years’ time.
Take some time for yourself every once in a while. Go on a nice walk (weather
permitting). Give your friends, and family a hearty hug (or a virtual one, if you can't see
them in person). Drink a big glass of water when you wake up in the morning. Thank your
teachers, advisors, and other mentors. Worry less, smile more. There's so much that's out
of control for us these days; the best we can do is stop, and smell the flowers.
Reach out to me on social media if you want to have a nice conversation or see pictures of
all my houseplants :)
All the best,

Perry
Go Gators!

We need more Alumni Updates. If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a
paragraph or two, please let them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire
Liberty community. Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Academic Support Team
Tip Of The Week

Continue Best Practices. In the final quarter of the year, many students begin to get
discouraged or worn out by the demands the first three quarters have brought. We
encourage you to continue best practices throughout the semester. Continue to complete
and turn in all of your homework as well as study for exams. If your grades are low,
continue to find helpful 9th hours and find time to speak with your teachers about how you
can improve your grades.
For more tips, check out the AST website: CLICK HERE.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Students Unplugged
By: Jeff Siener, 4th-Grade Instructor
Since we opened the doors of Liberty Common School in 1997, I
have seen many changes. We are now k-12; two campuses, and
sometimes conducting student testing on computers... CLICK HERE
to read more.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 169. Care of Property. You should be
careful not to injure or destroy hotel property. The
furnishings in your room are loaned to you during your
stay, but they are not yours. To steal an article from a
hotel room is a punishable offense.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for income-earning opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Summer Lifeguard Positions. A local neighborhood pool is hiring lifeguards for summer
employment. Flexible hours, part-time and full-time hours available. All lifeguard applicants
should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current lifeguard
certification. Please contact Mrs. Burgess for details or questions.

“Forbidden” Summer Courses. The University of Austin is hosting June courses billed
as “the world’s most courageous academics, entrepreneurs, and public intellectuals in the
fearless pursuit of truth.” Tuition, lodging, meals, and a $300 travel stipend for all
participants have been covered by a generous donor. CLICK HERE for details.

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application, and you
will be contacted for an interview.

Weekend Busser Job Opening. The owner of The Breakfast Club asked if we have any
LCHS students looking for some weekend income. The restaurant needs a weekend
busser. A handful of LCHS students have worked there in the past. In his recent email
prompting this notice, Dave the owner wrote, “You’ve always sent over great kids.” Apply
in person at the restaurant – 121 W. Monroe Dr., in Fort Collins.

Write Essay, Win $7,500+. Enter the Bill of Rights Institute's 2022 “We the Students
Essay Contest” for a shot at a grand prize of $7,500 and a scholarship to the
Constitutional Academy summer program in Washington, DC. Plus, there are other super
enticing runner-up awards. Deadline for submissions is April 15, 2022. This year's
question is: How does an understanding of natural rights and respect build a free
society? Details and submission instructions HERE.

Summer Art-School Opportunity. The School of the Art Institute of Chicago is
offering late-June online and on-campus summer courses for students ages 15–18 who
have completed their sophomore year of high school by the time of the program. Courses
are designed to allow young artists to focus on their interests, learn new skills, and bring
their ideas to life. For more info, CLICK HERE for Program Summer Institute – a
residential, on-campus program in downtown Chicago. CLICK HERE for Program Online
Summer Institute – These courses take place in real-time with classmates and instructors
via the platform Zoom.

Summer Opportunities. Summer programs are incredible opportunities for students to
explore potential interests. Here are some opportunities for high-school students. CLICK
HERE for programs.

News Worth Repeating
Spring Assessment Schedule. 4th quarter brings with it standardized tests. To check on
the dates for CMAS, SAT, PSAT, AP, and NWEA testing, click here.

Seniors To State Capitol. Attention all LCHS seniors: On
Wednesday, April 13, 2022, you will be spending the
morning at the State Capitol. Members of the Colorado
State House of Representatives and the Colorado State

Senate are eager to meet our LCHS delegation, show you
around the Capitol, and host you in observing some of the
legislative process. We’ll spend a few hours at the Capitol,
then have lunch. LCHS will be able to pick-up the lunch tab
and all travel expenses.
We’ll take attendance as you board the busses at
7:50AM. To participate, you will need a signed fieldtrip
form and you will need to be dressed nicely. Remember,
we’re not tourists on this trip, we will be interacting with
actual senators, representatives, and other state officials, so
wear business attire – not business casual, but actual
business attire. The bus will return between 2:30 and
3:00PM. Those needing to return earlier should make
arrangements for independent transportation.

Lost-And-Found. Please take a few minutes to visit our
Lost-And-Found. The shelves are bursting at the seams
with items. All items not claimed by the end of the day
today March 11th will be donated to charity.

Whose Children Are They? Sometime during the 2020-21 school year, a national
documentary-film producer toured Liberty Common School as part of her fieldwork in
scoping a narrative for a feature-film presentation on the general decline of American
public schools and concomitant institutional efforts to undermine the authority of
parents. Liberty Common School is understood as a contrasting bastion of parental
empowerment and is represented in the film as such. The documentary’s release is
scheduled for Monday 14 March 2022 with showtimes in select theaters. Please CLICK
HERE to learn more about the film. CLICK HERE to watch the official trailer. To buy
tickets for a local 14 March viewing at Fort Collins Cinemark, CLICK HERE.

House Elections. House elections start after Spring Break. See the timeline for the
election process. See Mrs. Salehi with any questions.
3/21 - School-Captain-application packets available for pickup at 7:30AM in the Descartes
room (153).
3/28 - House-Captain and 10th-Grade-Rep-application packets available for pickup at
7:30AM in your House Dean’s room.
4/4 - School-Captain-application packets due no later than 3:30PM.
4/11 - School-Captain-campaign-window begins at 7:30AM.
4/18 - House-Captain and 10th-Grade-Rep-application packets due no later than 3:30PM.
4/20 - School-Captain speeches.
4/21 - School-Captain election.
4/25 - House-Captain-campaign window begins at 7:30AM.
5/4 and 5/5 - House-Captain and 10th-Grade-Rep elections during House time.

College-Planning Information for 9th-Grade and 10th-Grade Families. March 29, 6:307:30PM, Great Hall. We will discuss how to prepare for best-fit options after high
school. Understand how colleges make admission decisions, navigate scholarships and
what you can do to prepare now.

College Savings and How to Pay for College. April 5, 6:30-7:30PM, Great Hall.
Open to all grade-level families. Space is limited please register here. We will review how

to maximize college savings, 529 plans, financial aid and scholarships. Plan ahead to
minimize debt.

Upcoming Spring College Events. CLICK HERE to see the list of college-planning
events for all grade-level students and families.

Summer Core Art. CLICK HERE to register for summerschool classes, including CK Art History 8. Contact Mrs.
Salazar for more details.

Prom-Dress Shopping. Knowing some students may
already be shopping for the upcoming prom dance that will
take place on May 19, we wanted to be proactive in sharing
the guidelines for formal/semiformal attire as outlined in the
LCHS Dress Standards for Special Occasions document,
which can also be found on our website or below. More
details about prom will be shared in the weeks to come.
Formal/Semiformal-Dress Attire:
Men: Dress slacks and button-up shirts are required.
Suit coats and ties are recommended. No jeans, Tshirts, or
other casual clothing are allowed.
Women: Dresses can be any strap style (including strapless
for high-school students). No lower-back exposure, no
exposed cleavage or midriffs, or hemlines higher than
three inches above the knee in front and back, including any
slits or layers.

Yearbook Photos Needed. The Yearbook Committee needs your photos. Please share
your summer travels, fall adventures, and sports photos by submitting them here.

Yearbook Update. The 2021-2022 yearbook is for sale. CLICK HERE to order your copy
today.

Volunteering At LCS. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS, and have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to register. We recommend you do not
register using your smart phone iPad.

Upcoming Trips
Athens or Rome? You don't have to choose, you
can see both. Summer 2022 trip to Athens,
Rome, and Pompeii. Email Mr. Seiple with any
questions.

Music, Mountains, Chocolate. Travel to the alpine world of
Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria. Mr. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of
this fascinating and beautiful region of Europe in June of 2022. This
trip is open to high-school students, parents, and LCHS alumni. Email
Mr. Lunn if interested.

England Trip 2023. Enrollment is now open to join Mr. Tullius
on an LCHS trip to London, Bristol, Manchester, and more. The
itinerary is set for early June 2023. Find out more here, or
email Mr. Tullius.

2021-2022 School Holidays and Intermissions
Mar 14-18 | Spring Break.
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and
Intermissions
School Attendance Dates
Aug 22 | Classes Begin.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | Student Count.
May 26 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day.
School Holidays and Intermissions
Sep 5 | Labor Day.
Oct 21 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 23-25 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 17-Jan 8 | Christmas Break.
Jan 16 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 17 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 20 | President's Day
March 13-17 | Spring Break.
April 7 | Good Friday.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048

Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- March 31st | 6:00PM | Acropolis.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED
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Give to Liberty



